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Dynamicsin the lowest excitedtriplet stateof Rh3~-chelates

C.P.M. Giesbergen*,M. Glasbeek,
Laborators br Ph;’3lcal Chemistry,Unwersity01 Amsterdam,!VieuweAchtergracht127, 1018 W~,Amsterdam,The Netherlands

Abstract

Fora numberof Rh3~-chelatesthespindynamicsin the ligand-localizedlowestexcited3itir” stateis studiedby means
of coherentODMR spectroscopy.Irreversible triplet spin dephasingandnon-stationaryspin-diffusion in the photo-
excitedRh3~-che1atesis attributedto hyperfinecouplingswith randomlyfluctuatingproton spinspresentin the ligand
moleculeshaving trappedthe 3itit~ excitations.

1. Introduction mixing with ldlt* states in which the metal
d-orbital is involved in cr-bondingto the ligand

The spectroscopicstudyof chelatecomplexesof is most important in enhancing the radiative
d6 transition metal ions and aromaticbidentate decay[3].
ligandshasattractedconsiderableinterestin recent In this paper, we report on optically detected
years[1 5], partly becausesuchcomplexesmaybe electronspin echoandstimulatedspinechotransi-
applicablein devicesfor thestorageof solarenergy. ent experiments performed for photo-excited
Recently,wehaveshownthefeasibility of zero-and [Rh(thpy)

2(bpy)] + and [Rh(thpy)(phpy)(bpy)]~,
low-magneticfield optically detectedmagneticres- dopedfor 0.25%and0.5%,respectively,in a single
onance(ODMR) studiesfor a seriesof Rh

3 + (d6) crystal of [Rh(phpy)
2(bpy)]PF6. Here, thpy =

trischelatesin the lowest excitedstate [1 3]. The 2,2’-thienylpyridine, phpy = 2-phenylpyridine
experimentsprovideddefinite proofof the ligand- andbpy = 2,2’-bipyridine.In thecrystal lattice,the
localized

3irir~natureof the luminescentstate in dopantcomplexcationsare substitutionalfor host
thesecompounds.In addition,the studyof the spin complex cations in such a way that dopant-bpy
populationrelaxationdynamicsin thephosphores- always occupiesa host-bpy site [4]. We use the
cent 3ir7t~stateof the Rh3+ chelateswas reported notation TTB~for [Rh(thpy)

2(bpy)]~ the two
using optically detectedmicrowaverecoverytech- conformationsfor [Rh(thpy)(phpy)(bpy)] + areab-
niques[3]. Typically, the lifetime of the individual breviatedas TPB + and PTB ~. The structuresof
triplet sublevelsvaries from 200 to 1500 l.ts. The the TPB~and PTB~cations differ in that the
lowering of the lifetime as comparedto the free- positionsof the phpy andthpy ligandsareinter-
ligandmoleculevaluesby two ordersof magnitude changed. From low-field ODMR anisotropy
has been discussedin terms of the heavy-atom measurementsit was previously establishedthat
effect, in which the spin orbit coupling-induced the lowest excitedtriplet statein the threedopant

cations is localized only one thpy -ligand, which
* Correspondingauthor, is sited at the same crystallographic site in
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TTB~and TPB~.whereasin PTB~the excited
thpy -ligand occupiestheothernon-bpysitein the (a)
complex [2].

It I) (~

2. Experimental

The crystals used in the experimentwere pre-
paredas describedpreviously [4]. Optical excita-
tion was achievedby meansof a cw Ar~laserat (1))
a wavelength of 488 nm for TTB 502 nm for
TPB ~, and 476 nm for PTB ~ The emissionwas
dispersedby a Monospek 1000 monochromator. II ~I (,

having a 51 ~nm cut-off filter in front, and photo-
detectedby meansof a GaAsphotomultiplier tube.
In all experiments,TTB~.TPB~and PTB~could
be individually studied,usingthe zero-phononline
positions in the emissionspectrumat 520.2, 519.3 () 10 20 30 4()
and 517.1 nm [2,4], as the respectivedetection t (ps)
wavelengthsin the doubleresonanceexperiments.
The crystalswereplaced inside a slow-wavehelix Fig. I. Hahn echo decay curves for the DI LI 7cmfield

andimmersedin a liquid helium bath.TheODMR ODMR transition of TTB , with resonance frequencs
“578 MH7. detectedat the emissionmaximum of 5”O.2 nm. at

spin echo spectrometerhas been describedelse- T 1 4 K. (a) magnetic field H 0. T~ 7 14 Os, (h) magnetic

where[6]. Thespin coherenttransientswere meas- field H 2) G: TM 0 77 is.

uredat a temperatureof 1.4 K.

As an example,in Fig. 1(a) the Hahn echodecay
3. Resultsand discussion curve for the Dl El transition of TTB~ is

shown.All measuredHahn echodecayscould be
In zero magneticfield, ODMR resonancesare fitted to a mono-exponential decay function.

observedfor TTB~(at 1730,2580 and4310 MHz), A summaryof all measuredphasememory times.
TPB~(at 1675,3970 and 5640 MHz), and PTB1 Tm. and the corresponding homogeneousline
(at 1485and2875 MHz) in thephoto-excitedtriplet widths, (ItTm) ~. is given in Table 1. Comparedto
state [2]. The ODMR lines are inhomogeneously the inhomogeneousline widths of 15 45 MHz of
broadened with line widths in the range the zero-field ODMR transitions, the homogene
15 45 MHz. Using coherentODMR techniques ousline widths are abouttwo ordersof magnitude
we obtain information concerningthe dynamical smaller.
processesunderlyingthe homogeneousbroadening Irreversible dephasingis about two orders of
of the ODMR transitions.OpticallydetectedHahn magnitudefasterthanpopulationrelaxationof the
echo decays were measured by applying individual triplet sublevels.Thisresult implies that
a it 2 ~ it it 2 pulsesequenceat oneof the spin a puredephasingmechanismis responsiblefor the
resonancemicrowave frequencies,while optically irreversible loss of phasecoherence.Most likely,
exciting the Rh~-complex.Spin coherencewithin this dephasinghasits origin in hyperfinecouplings
the phosphorescenttriplet state,createdafter the to nuclear spins, probably proton spins in the
first pulse, is restored at a time t’ — t after the ligand molecule. As in the photo-excitedtriplet
second pulse. The third it 2 pulse servesas the state in the free ligand molecule[7], the random
probepulse to optically detectthe spin coherence flipping of surrounding nuclear spins will cause
as an intensitychangeof the phosphorescence[6]. a changein the local field felt by the triplet spins,
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Table 1
Resonancefrequenciesandinhomogeneousline widths of thefour ODMR transitionsfor which optically detectedHahnechodecays
weremeasured.The resultingphase-memorytimes, TM, andthecorrespondinghomogeneousline widths (in brackets)aregivenin the
last row

TTB~ TTB~ TPB~ PTB~
2IEl IDI (El DI El Dl (El

v,,, (MHz) 1726 2578 3972 1485
T,,

50,,,(MHz) 15 28 30 25
TM (us) 3.42 (93) 3.14(101) 4.32 (74) 1.70 (187)
(T50m (kHz))

resulting in a variation of the precessionalfre- sinusoidally, with a period 1/i, across the in-
quencyand a loss of phasecoherence.This spin homogeneouslybroadenedline. As T is scanned,
dephasingmechanismis supportedby the resultsin the gratingpatternis eraseddueto spin diffusion
a smallmagneticfield. Whenmagneticfields (up to and populationrelaxationprocesses.In case the
21 G) are applied,thedephasingtimeshortenscon- relaxationof the stimulatedspin echoamplitudeis
siderably,ascanbeseenin Fig. 1(b). (For magnetic found to vary with the appliedgrating 1/i period
field strengthshigher than 30 G the S/N ratio of this is takenas evidencefor the presenceof spin
the echodecaybecomestoo small to reliably re- diffusion. Fig. 2 illustratesfor TTB+ the variation
solve the echosignal.)The origin of the magnetic- of the observedstimulatedechodecayswith the
field inducedenhanceddephasingis well known grating period. 1/i. The stimulated echo decay
[7]: the magneticfield partially lifts the quenching transientswere fitted to a function of the form [6],
of the (zero-field) triplet electron spin magnetic
moment and,as a result, hyperfine couplings to ‘SE cx [exp(—k1T) + exp( k2T)]
fluctuating nuclearspins, that give rise to irrevers-
ible electronspin dephasing,now becomefirst or- X exp( k(i)RT). (1)
der. It is notedfrom Table1 that thephasememory In Eq. (1), the first factor is representativeof the
timesfor TTB + andTPB+ arecomparablein mag- populationrelaxationof the spin levels probedin
nitude.However,thespindephasingtime for PTB+ the SED experimentto the ground state (SLR is
differs appreciablyfrom the valuesfor TTB + and negligible in this systemat liquid helium temper-
TPB~ Thesefindingsare not unexpectedsincethe atures[3]). Thesecondfactoris the contributionto
triplet stateexcitationin TTB andTPB+ is trap- the SED arising from spin diffusion characterized
ped at a similar thpy ligand site in bothcations. by a diffusion kernel of the form,
Thethpy ligand in PTB+ is at a crystallographi-
cally differentposition within theRh

3~-chelate.An D(t, T) ~ exp{—k(t)[1 exp( RT)]}, (2)
appreciableeffect on theelectronicchargedistribu-
tion in the excitedligand moleculearising from the wherek(’r) = ar for a Lorentzian-typediffusion and
different crystal field is expected,this in turn lead- k(r) = hi2 for a Gaussian-typediffusion,a andb be-
ing to different hyperfine couplings betweenthe ing the respectivestationarywidths of the diffusion
triplet electronspin momentandthe proton spins kernel,K(w~w~,t = ci). In Eq. (2), R is represent-
at thpy . ative of the rate of changeof the width of the

Theeffects of spectraldiffusion werestudiedby frequencydistribution of the microwaveexcitation
meansof stimulatedspin echodecayexperimentsin in the non-stationarydiffusion limit. In Fig. 2 we
which a repetitive ic/2 t ir/2 T it/2 t ic/2 pulse plot the best-fit values for k(t) for the threeob-
sequenceis applied.The first two pulsesproduce servedzero-fieldspintransitionsas a function of t.

a spin grating such that the populationdifference As can be seenfrom Fig. 2, the stimulatedecho
of the two resonantlypumped spin levels varies decayrateconstantincreaseswith increasingtime
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Fig. 2. Stimulatedechodecayfunction k)r))cf Eq. 2) in text)asa functionof timer betweenthefirst andsecondpulseof theSEDpulse
sequence’(a) 2 I El. TTB * (b) D I I El, TTB . (C) ID I I El. TPB* Straightlines representbest linearfits to experimentaldataandare
indicativeof Lorentziantypespin diffusion Inset: stimulatedechodecaycurvefor the IDI lEl transition of TTB* when r 400 ns
The drawn line representsthe bestfit accordingto Eq. (1). with R 0.15 ms andkIt) 22.

r, or, equivalently,with decreasinggratingperiod. tion for Scientific Research(NWO). We would
Evidently, non-stationaryspectral diffusion takes like to thank GabrielaFrei and Hans U Güdel,
placeandfrom thelinear dependenceof k(’r) on t it University of Bern, for supplying the crystal
is inferred that the spin diffusion is Lorentzian. samples.
Lorentziandiffusion is expectedwhenthe environ-
ment of the probed spins is non-uniform,and, as
a result, the spins on the averageundergolarge References
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